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SANB

Fabels Van Esopus Vir Kinders in Afrikaans
Agterin die KABV-goedgekeurde skooluitgawe van hierdie gewilde boek verskyn opsommings, opwindende, uitdagende pre- en postlees-aktiwiteite en volledig uitgewerkte vrae en antwoorde wat aan die KABV-riglyne voldoen.

Van Patrys-hulle tot Hanna Hoekom

Uitnemende Afrikaans

Africana Nova

Eva the Adventurer

Report of the Trustees

SANB : Suid-Afrikaanse Nasionale Bibliografie
Wat sal jy doen as 'n boelie jou goudvis in die skool se toilet afspoel? Dit is presies wat met Dennis gebeur. Gelukkig kry sy sy goudvis terug. Maar daar wag 'n GROOT skok op die hele skool toe Dennis se goudvis begin groei en groei en GROEI!

Afrikaanse Sangblommetjies
Suid-afrikaanse Kortverhale Vir Kinders

Basic children's books

Glo jy in spoke? Is daar regtig allerlei bangmaakgoed wat in die nag rondloop? Maak dig toe die gordyne, klim in jou bed, trek die duvet styf om jou skouers en laat die 13 stories in hierdie boek jou koue rillings gee!

Bybelse Verhale Vir Kinders Bible Stories in Afrikaans. [With Plates].

Pinky Baboon's Adventures

Onvertelde stories van Afrikaans

A child wanders too far into the Knysna Forest he never returns. Nine years later government officials working on a census find a white child living with a Coloured family in the mountains beyond the forest. They take him away from the stricken Fiela, who has brought him up as her son, and give him back to his 'original' family. Stunned and helpless, Benjamin waits for Fiela to reclaim him. But, powerless against authority, Fiela never comes. Benjamin has to grow up before he can go in search of the truth

South African national bibliography

13 Spookstories

Hierdie bundel bevat kortverhale van 'n aantal bekende skrywers, soos Marita van der Vyver, Fanie Viljoen, Nathan Trantraal, Nanette van Rooyen en Zelda Bezuidenhout. Jong stemme soos Mercy Kannemeyer, Almero Welgemoed, Corinna Raath en Arleen Stone verskyn ook in die bundel. Die bundel bevat stories wat so aangrypend is, jy sal als in een slag wil klaarlees sodat jy iemand word wat verdrink in stories

Kwartaalblad Van Die Suid-Afrikaanse Biblioteek

South African libraries

S. A. Catalogue

Issues for Nov. 1957- include section: Accessions. Aanwinste, Sept. 1957-

Story Books

Vis & tjips (CAPS)
British Books in Print

A code for a free interactive Child Profile Assessment is included in the paperback edition only of this book (a $10 value). Complete the online assessment to receive an individualized report with parenting tips that align with your child's temperament type. In Growing Kids with Character, Hettie Brittz helps you identify your child’s natural bent and how that affects your parenting journey. Hettie’s famous tree metaphors show ways to let kids excel at being who they naturally are. Learn how to: Cultivate your child’s unique way of encountering, following, and worshipping God Disciple and discipline based on your child’s very own blueprint Recognize your child’s strongest characteristics and apply that knowledge to everyday life Speak your child’s unique dialect (or “tree language”) to foster effective communication Help your child recognize and celebrate God’s individualized design for others Discover how to use kids’ God-given personalities to guide them on their spiritual journeys and firmly establish their identity and purpose in Christ. Find the joy of parenting by a child’s natural bent and God’s supernatural wisdom!

Handbook

Eva the Adventurer Eva is a bright, determined girl with a bountiful imagination. She fills each day with adventures, squeezing in as much as she can before bedtime. A trip to moon, cure a rare disease, drive a train? Absolutely. What will today bring? --- What gender stereotypes? Our princess is more likely to save herself than to wait for her prince. She’ll be train driving, rocketship flying, and opera singing. We hope girls and boys will not be held back by gender stereotypes, and we strive to portray positive gender examples. --- Supporting Children's Charities + NKH Research Our books support children with NonKetotic Hyperglycinemia, a rare and terminal metabolic disorder. It's hard to explain what NKH is like, as a parent. To watch your baby have countless seizures, miss every milestone and live an incredibly medicalised life. The pain and suffering are heartbreaking. The fear and grief can be overwhelming. So we have our hope in a cure. Specifically a gene therapy cure. Even more specifically, a cure currently in development by Prof. Nick Greene of UCL in London, UK. We believe he is the closest to a clinical trial. The closest to giving us a future with our son. Because NKH is so rare (less than 40 children in the UK, less than 500 worldwide) there is little to no awareness. There is little to no funding for research. So we, as parents fund what can. Through local fundraisers, and events and raffles. And children's books. All our books support Team Mikaere and Joseph's Goal - a charity for children with Nonketotic Hyperglycinemia. Thank you for helping fund a cure for our children. --- Available in bilingual form! Sometimes, one parent can speak a language the other doesn't, and bedtime stories shouldn't suffer because of it. Sharing the love of languages and learning is a priority for us - all our books will be available in bilingual forms. Currently available in English and French, Dutch, Spanish, German and Serbian. More languages coming soon! ---

Kaapse bibliotekaris

Report

Op Weg Na Begrip

Bantoe-onderwysblad
This collection of 33 essays by an international team of respected contributors reviews the present state of the genre, notes emergent trends, and sets out some worthy goals.

Iemand wat verdrink en ander verhale

English-Serbian (Latin) Bilingual Children's Picture Dictionary Book of Colors

General Catalogue of Printed Books

Includes Publications received in terms of Copyright act no. 9 of 1916.

Viskos

klasgids is al meer as 50 jaar lank die afrikaansonderwyser (afrikaans huistaal en eerste addisionele taal) se regterhand in die klaskamer. die tydskrif verskyn kwartaalliks en bevat onder ander: vraestelle, taaloefeninge en -toetse, besprekings en vrae oor voorgeskrewe gedigte en kortverhale, wenke vir onderwysers en lesers oor allerhande onderwerpe, lees wat doen onderwysers wat omgee vir hul leerders en vir afrikaans!

General Catalogue of Printed Books to 1955

Die Fabels Van Esopus Vir Kinders. In Afrikaans Bewerk Deur P.A.M. Brink Twede Druk

Growing Kids with Character

Waar pas die riel, swart Afrikaners en Boesmans in? Of die tannies van Touwsranten in die berge naby Wildernis en die Rehoboth Basters van die vlaktes van Namibie? Met hierdie boek wil Ilse Salzwedel stukkies van die onvertelde geskiedenis van Afrikaans help bewaar. En wys dat Afrikaans 'n taal is waarin mense van alle kleure kan lag en huil, sing en dans, oorlog maak, vrede maak, oorleef en, veral, leef.

Klasgids Oktober 2015 Laerskool

South African Catalogue of Books

South African journal of library and information science

Fiela's Child

The Education Gazette

A gentle mix of educational facts and fiction makes the Adventures of Pinky Baboon an
ideal source of entertainment. The stories are written to not only capture the imagination of toddlers and pre-schoolers but also moms and dads who have to read the stories over and over again. Basing her stories on her love for the bushveld and education, Carli Roodt has created a platform from where Pinky takes the reader on a discovery of interesting facts mingled with fiction. Pinky goes looking for her friend Dan Zebra when she meets Henry Hyena, Daisy Hippopotamus, Freddie Warthog, Billy Lion, Gabby Giraffe, Martha Elephant and Brian Kudu along the way. While on her journey Pinky learns many interesting facts about her friends that are accompanied by a “did you know” section.

**Afrikaans is Goud! Vir Kinders!**
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